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Court upholds
Sinopec charges

Photo: Christa Grace-Warrick

A crowd hikes the roughed-out Galiano Green site, the proposed ‘build your own home without the high cost of land’ initiative. The 20 building
sites are close to the Crossroads Village Centre, on a parcel purchased on behalf of Galiano Land & Community Housing Trust. Rezoning to
Community Housing for the full density has had first reading. Meanwhile, three units can be built with the present zoning and applications to
lease sites on which to build dwellings between 500-1,000 sq ft are invited. A mentorship program to teach building skills is in the works.

Who will pay for Gateway spills? ~ Sara Miles

Most of the public concern about Enbridge’s
1200km Northern Gateway pipeline proposal
has focused on the impacts that an oil spill
could have on the natural environment. It is
true, the pipeline that Enbridge is planning to
build to send diluted bitumen from Alberta’s
tar sands to the BC coast, and on to Asia, does
pose a great risk to our commons. However, a
driving factor of the project–the economics of
that risk–have not been a big enough part of
the discourse. Economist Robyn Allan, who
was CEO of ICBC and now lives in Whistler, is
uncovering details about the business structure
of the Gateway project that will astound you.
In her first submission to the Joint Review
Panel (JRP) that is considering the Gateway
proposal, Allan pointed out the potential
financial obligations and the lack of resources
for the project in the event of an accident. The
National Energy Board came back to her with
questions, which she expanded upon in a 68page response.
‘They may have concerns as well,’ says
Allan. ‘This seems to be the first time the
regulator has been presented with a structure
where the project is a stand-alone project and
shippers are also investors.’ In an interview
with Island Tides, Allan explained several
reasons why BC taxpayers might end up
footing the bill for the clean-up of any oil (or
diluent) spilled from the twin pipeline.
First of all, she has found that there is
currently no guarantee that the project will
have sufficient ‘leak and burst’ insurance. In
fact, it might not have any insurance, as this

appears not to be a requirement for the project.
Second, it is possible that there will not be
any company money to deal with a major spill,
as the project’s financial plan states that any
profits will be distributed annually as dividends
to the shareholders (unit-holders). Money will
not be retained or reinvested in the company.
Finally, the Northern Gateway project is
structured as a limited liability partnership
(LLP). Enbridge intends to own only half of the
project. Rights to the rest of the units are being
sold to a number of companies, including
Sinopec, a national oil company owned by the
Chinese government. One unit was reserved
for First Nations participation in the project.
LLPs are not an unusual structure; they
make it easier to secure financing and can
protect investors from tax and other
obligations, such as the inability of Northern
Gateway to pay for liabilities. However, with
assets consisting solely of the pipeline and the
marine terminal, says Allan, Northern
Gateway is unique as a stand-alone project. As
an LLP that will have no cash, very few assets,
and little to no insurance, this project is a threat
to the public purse.
How much might it cost us to clean up an
oil spill? Enbridge is not committing to any
estimates, saying it can not predict future costs.
For some answers however, we can look to the
Line 6B spill that occurred in Kalamazoo,
Michigan, two years ago. Enbridge says that
incident is not representative of what could
happen, but the substance spilled from Line 6B
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On July 13, the Canadian
Press reported that the
Supreme Court of Canada will
not hear an appeal of a lower
court ruling that says a
Chinese
state-owned
corporation should face
charges in the deaths of two
oilsands workers in Alberta.
The company, Sinopec
Shanghai Engineering, was
seeking to challenge an
Alberta Court of Appeal
judgment that ordered it to
stand trial on 53 health and
safety charges.
Two temporary workers
from China died in 2007 near
Fort McMurray when a
storage tank collapsed at
Canadian Natural Resources
Ltd’s Horizon project.
Sinopec, which brought
the workers to Alberta, argued
it has no official presence in
Canada and therefore could
not be charged. The Court
gave no reasons for its
decision, as is customary.
Sinopec and two other
companies, Canadian Natural
Resources and SSEC Canada,
a Sinopec subsidiary with just
one employee, are to stand
trial on October 1. 0

Electoral boundary shuffle allows new Island seat
Patrick Brown

Vancouver Island gets one of British
Columbia’s six additional House of Commons
seats that result from the work of the Electoral
Boundaries Commission. The extra seat results
from population growth, as the Commission
attempts to even out each MP’s constituency at
around 105,000 people.
While the Commission’s proposals adjust
the borders of all of the Island’s electoral areas,
the new riding would appear to be EsquimaltColwood, which has been carved out of the
existing Esquimalt-Juan de Fuca riding, with
some small areas of Victoria West (from
Victoria) and Swan Lake (from Saanich-Gulf
Islands) added.

Of course, all of Vancouver Island’s
population growth in the last ten years wasn’t
in Esquimalt. The creation of a new Commons
seat necessitated pushing and shoving all the
way up the Island, in order to rebalance
representation.
The existing Esquimalt-Juan de Fuca
electoral area experiences the greatest change.
It morphs into the South Cowichan-Juan de
Fuca riding; and while it loses Esquimalt, it
gains a number of communities north of the
Malahat, including Mill Bay, Cobble Hill,
Shawnigan
Lake,
Duncan,
Crofton,
Chemainus, Thetis and Kuper Islands, and
BOUNDARIES, please turn to page 3

Spotlighting arts & culture as economic generators

This year, Chemainus will welcome the world
as it hosts a conference to highlight arts and
culture as economic generators in conjunction
with the 8th Global Mural Conference (GMC).
For four days in September, the conference
will welcome economic development
executives, tourism boards, municipal CEOs
and decision makers, international and local
muralists, artists and painters to explore
methods to create a competitive edge in
economic development and tourism utilizing
the arts and culture.
‘This conference is not like all those other
economic development conferences you may
have heard about or attended,’ said Lou
Roelofsen, Co-Chair of the 8th GMC. ‘We have

a totally unique approach to economic
development, which has been successful, and
is continuing to be implemented in our region
and in Chemainus.’
The conference, running September 10-13,
will draw upon international, as well as
regional expertise from Vancouver Island
communities, including North Cowichan
Mayor Jon Lefebure, Randal Huber of the
highly successful Chemainus Theatre Festival,
Dr Karl Schutz who spearheaded the
Chemainus
mural
program,
and
internationally known artist Dan Sawatzky.
Keynote speaker Bill Baker, author and
international tourism branding expert, said

CONFERENCE, please turn to page 2

SERIOUS COFFEE locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes outside or racks inside!

Sidney—Beacon Avenue

Nanaimo—VI Conference Centre

Parksville—Heritage Centre Mall

South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall

Nanaimo—Crnr Island Hwy @ Hammond Bay Rd

Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Avenue

Duncan—Cowichan Commons Mall

Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza

Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave

Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd

Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd CO-OP

Campbell River—Willow Point Village
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“

As your Member of Parliament, I am proud
to be your voice in Ottawa, and I am happy to
assist you with federal issues aﬀecting your life.
Please contact me if I can be of service.
Elizabeth May, O.C.,
M.P., Saanich-Gulf Islands

”

Constituency office open
for public service
10am–4pm, Tuesday–Friday
www.elizabethmaymp.ca

Elizabeth May, Member of Parliament, Saanich–Gulf Islands

9711 Fourth St. Sidney BC V8L 2Y8 Tel: 250-657-2000 | Elizabeth.May@parl.gc.ca

Constituency office open to serve you:
conscientious, caring, non-partisan service

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
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Durable dock systems for
exposed locations

On Time & On Budget
www.islandtides.com

Ross Walker
250-537-9710

O

SSI bylaw to support secondary suites, protect water

n July 5, the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee
gave first reading to proposed Bylaw 461, a bylaw that
could permit secondary suites as a pilot project in some
parts of Salt Spring Island.
‘Proposed Bylaw 461 identifies regions of the island along
transit routes that are not water sensitive as ideal locations to
pilot a secondary suites bylaw. It provides a balance between
the need for more rental housing and the need to protect watervulnerable areas of Salt Spring Island,’ said Trustee George
Grams, a member of the Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee (LTC). ‘It is the first phase of a longer term plan to
legalize secondary suites elsewhere on Salt Spring. We are
looking for community input into the proposed bylaw over the
summer, before considering what improvements might be
made in the fall.’
The proposed bylaw was developed to implement affordable
housing policies in the 2008 Salt Spring Island Official
Community Plan (OCP), which resulted from extensive public
input over a 10-year period. The OCP provides direction about
how secondary suites can be permitted while protecting water

CONFERENCE from page 1

cities of all sizes, into the next decade, will have to work harder
than ever at marketing themselves and developing a
competitive identity.
‘Chemainus is an excellent example for delegates to
experience how public art can be used as an economic
development strategy,’ he said.
Some of the points that Baker will cover during his keynote
address at the three-day conference include: why tourism has
an important economic development role during today’s tough
economy; how tourism and public art can benefit investment;

GLENN PAYAN

supplies. The SSILTC and staff have been consulting with the
community and working towards regulations that permit
secondary suites since late 2010. If adopted, proposed Bylaw
461 would allow secondary suites on 1,598 new properties.
‘We have benefitted from much community input into this
topic,’ said Trustee Peter Grove, the other local trustee on the
LTC. ‘Legalizing secondary suites was identified as a need by
the Salt Spring Island Housing Needs Assessment (2010) and
the Community Affordable Housing Strategy (2011). Secondary
suites will increase the stock of rental housing and enable home
owners to benefit from mortgage helpers.’
The proposed Salt Spring Island Secondary Suites Bylaw
461, including a map that shows where secondary suites could
be permitted, can be viewed on the Islands Trust website at
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss/lubproject2010suites.cfm.
There will be opportunities for input into the proposed bylaw
advertised in the near future. Community members are
encouraged to stay tuned and to give feedback at any time by
contacting planning staff or members of the SSILTC. 0
new business relocation, and recruitment of new residents; how
small cities can increase their competitiveness; and, how to get
‘more bang’ from marketing.
Chemainus showed the world its true spirit and
determination, achieving fame through the hands of artists,
after the community’s sawmill, North America’s largest at the
time, closed its doors in 1982. The town now boasts a booming
arts scene which converges with its history and local attractions,
and proudly showcases local and international talents.
‘Against commentary that suggested we couldn’t do it,
Chemainus has shown it is the Little Town That Could…and
Did,’ said Tom Andrews, Chemainus Festival of Murals Society
President.
‘Consequently, we are in a good position to share what we
have learned, and continue to learn here–and to reach out to
embrace similar visions.’ 0

Bruce & Dena Nicholby
Phone: 604-740-2708
Toll Free: 1-888-296-8059

3.1
0.5
3.3
2.3

ADD ONE HOUR TO TIMES FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Tide Table Courtesy of

Photo: Jennifer Armstrong

Advance ticket sales for the Hornby Festival end August 1! This year’s nine-day festival features music and entertainment
for the whole family, with outdoor shows at the oceanfront Olsen Farm, pictured here. See details in What’s On, page 7.

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca
www.islandmarine.ca

New Work ÊUÊÊAugust 3–6, 2012
Mayne Island Agricultural Hall, 430 Fernhill Road
Friday (reception) 6.30pm–9.30pm
Saturday–Monday 11am–5pm
www.glennpayan.com

www.wintonglobal.com

Designed by your family - Built by ours!

Rainwater Harvesting Systems

FOR SEPTIC WASTEW
WASTEWATER
W
ASTEWA
ASTEW
ATER TREATMENT
TREATMENT SYSTEMS

Ask for the Eljen GSF
 Time-proven for over 25 years
 No maintenance required
 Lower overall cost
 Fits any lot shape
 Best choice for
sensitive lakeside properties
 Passive system—no power required
Authorized Representative:
BWD Engineering Inc.
Phone: (604) 789-2204
brent.dennis@bwdeng.ca
Web: www.bwdeng.ca

CORPORATION

eljen.com

NEW!
WORLD LEADING BRANDS

b a r rp l a s t ic s. c o m • 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 4 4 9 9
Wholesale Distributors to Contractors & DIY’s for over 40 years
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The Search For Heroes

– Elizabeth May
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See beneath the Salish Sea

n Wednesday, June 13, just after Question Period and thrown from the Conservative Party when he refused to stop
e don’t have gold coins or bedazzled crowns hiding in
before the tabling of amendments to the Omnibus blogging on issues that concerned him in 2007.
our
waters, but the colours in the Salish Sea far outshine
Sometimes bravery in the Conservative ranks comes from
Budget Bill C-38, a rally took place outside Parliament.
any
pirate’s treasure chest, and Canadians should be
The online advocacy group Leadnow.ca had called for people, refusing to vote. Albertan James Rajotte, and Ontario MPs
anxious to protect this resource. The Shaw Ocean Discovery
at the very last minute, to support the opposition amendments. Royale Galipeau and Pat Davidson refused to stand with their
Centre’s new exhibit ‘Local Jewel, National Treasure’ focuses on
Taking their theme from the Youtube video of Conservative colleagues to vote that asbestos is safe. Braver to be in the room
the making of a National Marine Conservation Area (NMCA) in the
MP David Wilks speaking candidly with his constituents, the and refuse to vote, than avoid voting by not being in the House–
Salish Sea.
rally called for Conservative MPs to step forward and be heroes. as a number of Conservatives did.
Canada lags behind other nations in creating marine
In the video, Wilks, MP for Kootenay-Columbia, told his voters
Speaking out against Harper’s agenda is difficult even for conservation areas with only two, compared to 41 national parks
that he did not like the Omnibus Budget Bill. He explained that retired MPs. Full marks to the two Progressive Conservative and national park reserves. Parks Canada and the Province of BC
Conservative MPs (outside of Cabinet) had no more
Fisheries Ministers Tom Siddon and John Fraser. They have embarked on the process of creating a third around Southern
idea than the voters themselves what would be in
signed the joint letter, with Liberal former ministers Vancouver Island. ‘It’s an exciting prospect for everyone associated
‘Harper is
the bill–or any bill. And he said that as one MP,
Herb Dhaliwal and David Anderson, condemning with the Salish Sea and especially here in Sidney, which is centrally
planning a second
he could not make a difference. It would take
the gutting of the Fisheries Act in C-38. Former located in the proposed marine conservation area’ says Tina Kelly,
13 Conservatives to vote against the bill to
Conservative MP Bob Mills, of Red Deer, was the Centre’s Visitor Experience Director. ‘It’s an important project
omnibus bill to
make a difference, he explained.
implement Budget 2012 … heroic agreeing to speak out to denounce the that requires vision and the support of a nation. As Sidney’s awardloss of the National Round Table on winning aquarium of the Salish Sea, we have a special role in
Once the video was on Youtube, and
urge Conservative
subsequently discussed on every TV news
Members of Parliament to Environment and Economy in a press establishing a shared vision and addressing competing interest
associated with the NMCA’.
show, Wilks’ website posted a statement of
conference I organized against C-38.
… refuse to support a
The Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre will advance the
complete support for C-38.
The
very
brave
are
those
who
stood
on
principle
repeat of C-38.’
The rally, amazingly well attended, was a
to support good public policy only to be fired, forced conversation by presenting new hands-on activities, a special
boost to us as we went back into the House. It was
to quit or have careers stall. The following is a partial list, display from Parks Canada, and intimate underwater views of the
proposed NMCA through the aquarium’s live exhibits.
the last time I saw daylight until Friday morning. The rally’s a brief reminder of people who continue to live without the jobs
‘Almost everybody has been on the ferry through Active Pass,’
placards called for ‘13 heroes.’ If the search for heroes is defined and careers they deserve.
says Angus Matthews, Executive Director. ‘But have you stopped
by Conservative MPs voting for C-38 amendments, then there
• The former Deputy Minister of Statistics Canada, Munir to think about the landscape below the water? We’re going to
are none in Ottawa. However, that is not the case.
Sheikh, who resigned on principle one year ago when his pinpoint high profile, key habitat locations within the proposed
David Wilks was attacked in the media for caving, for failing Minister, Tony Clement, claimed that no one in the bureaucracy conservation area and show you what that looks like and why it
to challenge the Prime Minister directly, despite his clear had warned him that cancelling the Long Form Census would matters.’
integrity and unhappiness with the ‘system.’ His statements, be a huge mistake. He had warned the Minister and he could
Check it out now at 9811 Seaport Place, Sidney. 0
despite capitulation and retraction, constituted a kind of not live with the lie.
heroism in a system where everyone seems to be afraid of
• Linda Keen, former head of the Canadian Nuclear Safety
earning the Prime Minister’s wrath.
Commission, fired for insisting on nuclear safety upgrades at
Currently, Ottawa is in the throes of oppression. Scientists Chalk River.
are muzzled, but why don’t they defy bosses and speak out
• Richard Colvin, the diplomat who testified to the violations
anyway? They are afraid of losing their jobs. Some in industry of international law in the transfer of Afghan detainees. He was
have told me they avoid public criticism of the Prime Minister berated as a Taliban stooge by the Conservatives.
because they have children working in the civil service. They are
• Kevin Page, Parliamentary Budget Officer, who has found
afraid for their children’s jobs. Reporters have been cowed by that merely doing his job–providing fiscal updates to
higher ups in their media corporations telling them to lay off Parliamentarians–has earned the PM’s wrath. He announced
criticizing the PM. They are afraid for their jobs (several that he will not stay on beyond his first term. Meanwhile, he has
reporters have lost their jobs for offending the PMO). Little warned the Prime Minister that he will go to court to force
wonder the members of Harper’s caucus are silent. They know release of budgetary information he believes Parliamentarians
from Helena Guergis’ experience just how painful, and need, unless it is released before the House resumes.
complete, banishment can be.
The Search Goes On
I want to celebrate people of integrity who lost much by So many people in Saanich-Gulf Islands, and on the Coast in
refusing to be silenced. Conservative MPs who stood up to the general, are active and engaged. With what remains of the
Prime Minister constitute a short list, and only one is still in the summer, can you contact a friend or relative living in a
Conservative Caucus.
Conservative-held riding?
Ontario’s Michael Chong was Minister for
Stephen
Harper
is
Intergovernmental Affairs until the PM moved a motion calling planning a second omnibus
Quebecers ‘a nation.’ As that was Chong’s portfolio and he was bill to implement Budget 2012
never consulted, he graciously left Cabinet for the backbenches. for the fall. We need to urge
There he remains.
Conservative Members of
Are you…
Former Nova Scotia MP Bill Casey stood on principle and Parliament to push back and
voted against the 2008 budget due to the fact it violated the oil refuse to support a repeat
looking for a great cap to your
?
revenue-sharing contract called the Atlantic Accord. He was version of C-38. We need
and challenges that
presents to us?
interested in the
thrown from caucus. Casey is a man of integrity who paid a big more heroes. 0
in today’s environmental and social
?
wondering how you can
price, but he is not the only one. MP Garth Turner was also

are you a gulf island teen 13-17 years old?
learning

BOUNDARIES from page 1

summer

engage

part of Ladysmith. These areas are removed
from the existing Nanaimo-Cowichan riding,
currently represented by the NDP’s Jean
Crowder.
The shuffle continues up the Island, with
Union Bay, Denman and Hornby Islands,
Courtenay, and Cumberland, formerly in
Vancouver Island North, added to NanaimoAlberni, which in turn loses a chunk of
Nanaimo’s north end. To make up the
population numbers, Vancouver Island North
retains Campbell River, and adds Powell River,
Lund, and Texada Island from West
Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country
(must be the longest riding name in Canada!).
VI North is represented by Conservative
John Duncan, Minister of Aboriginal Affairs
and Northern Development, and the Island’s

only representative in the federal cabinet.
Despite Conservative Party official Bruce
Hallsor’s expressed opinion that the
redistribution would improve Conservative
chances of regaining the Saanich-Gulf Islands
seat from Green Party leader Elizabeth May,
the riding lost only the area around Swan Lake,
at its southwest corner, and otherwise survived
intact.
Public hearings on the proposed new
electoral boundaries will be held October 15, 16
and 17, in Courtenay, Nanaimo, and Victoria,
respectively. Anyone wishing to make a
presentation must register their intention by
August 30. Justice John Hall, Chair of the
Electoral Boundaries Commission, has
emphasized the importance of these hearings
in determining the final Electoral Area
boundaries. 0

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US…

We’ll take anything with a
deposit for a full refund.

Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

250.539.2936

SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD, SATURNA ISLAND

nature

issues

check out the

Environmental Leadership Apprentice Program
Cortes Island, BC • August 26 to 31, 2012

* develop your self-reliance and inherent leadership abilities! *
* full day & evening activities! *

* challenges & projects using the farm, Cortes Island community and northern Salish Sea ! *

Cortes Island. This is the first
Join our team as we travel to Linnaea Farm oncan assist us in its development.
year of this advanced GICEL program and you

!
Registering Now

Program fee starts at $500 (includes
transportation, meals & accommodation)
based on leaving from Swartz Bay.
Limited bursary funds available to assist
families, please contact us.

GULF ISLANDS CENTRE FOR ECOLOGICAL LEARNING
Consult our website at www.gicel.ca or email: gicel@gicel.ca.

The Fishery Fine Seafoods

More info also at
www.linnaeafarm.org!

JAKOBSEN

BC’s Best Gourmet Canned Seafood • Live Crab & Shellfish
Fresh & Frozen Fish • Mussels, Prawns, Clams, Oysters

SATURDAYS Aboard the Crab Dancer

ASSOCIATES

TUESDAY-SATURDAY Downtown Ganges

C ustom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,
and Vacation Homes

9-11:30am: Sturdies Bay, Galiano Island
12-3pm: Miners Bay, Mayne Island

10am-5pm: 151 Lower Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island

FOR ADVANCE ORDERS CONTACT:

250-537-2457 • fish@saltspring.com • www.thefishery.ca

K e it h Ja k o b se n
604.261.5619

www.jakobsenassociates.com
jakobsenk@netrover.com

www.islandtides.com
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Strait of Georgia’s only
Free & Mail-Delivered Newspaper

14,447 print copies delivered to
Gulf Island households
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WELL WATER
IS YOUR

electronic ‘toys’ and clothing. The situation is analogous to the
Good Neighbours
Hudson’s Bay Company trading beads, buttons and nails to
Dear Editor:
It has been said that one way to build community is to ask for First Nations people in exchange for animal pelts; which British
labour manufactured into valuable clothing and hats.
help from a neighbour.
Petroleum is an alluring technology.
Last week we were busy making hay in
Petroleum
fuels are among the cheapest and
the sunshine. All of the fields lay cut and
most
concentrated
form of energy storage.
drying while the bales were beginning to fill
They drive internal combustion engines
the barn. Breakdowns are a normal part of
which allow people to travel with minimal
haying and this season was no exception.
effort. Hence we have the greenhouse effect
Our old International baler had a serious
from emissions and health problems
setback when a large cast part shattered.
consequent to lack of exercise.
Realizing we were in trouble, I did something
Petroleum is also the input to the
that I have never been very good at–I asked
petrochemical
industry which produces
for help.
fertilizers, pesticides, pharmaceuticals and
Dean MacKay is a serious farmer with
some serious equipment. He is busy
ONLY ON THE ISLANDS… plastics. On the surface, these things are
appealing but they have many bad
transforming the old Punch Robson place into a productive beef
consequences.
farm. Local food production…everyone is talking about it.
Human avarice and technological capabilities are taking us
I called explaining our situation. His wife Titia and he were
in
the
wrong direction. One tiny example is that Braun has
over the next afternoon with their John Deere tractor and baler.
discontinued
supply of repair parts for its coffee machines. Its
Green and yellow had never looked so good together. After two
days, all of our hay was stacked neatly in the barn when he warranty now is strictly for replacement of the complete
moved on to a neighbouring farm who needed help baling their machine within a period of no more than a few years.
Rather than a cheaper means of producing a die-cast part
fields.
for
a coffee maker, I would rather see an ISO standard for the
Asking for help in this fragile world is a good thing. Building
heating
element, or better, for the entire machine, which would
a stronger community is too.
allow
long-term
maintenance. The housing of a coffee machine
Don McDougall, Deacon Vale Farm, Mayne Island
could last for generations.
The Economy In Brief
A coffee machine can be purchased from London Drugs for
Dear Editor:
roughly an hour’s earnings of a longshoreman. Most
This is my view of our economy. Western Canada has become
longshoremen unloading containers full of coffee machines
a colony of China. We send China coal, oil and timber in
from China have no interest in taking a failed machine to a
exchange for low cost consumer goods; kitchen appliances,
Photo: Susan Banjavich

22,000 copies this edition
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GATEWAY from page 1

was diluted bitumen (dilbit) from the tar sands, the same
product that the company is planning to move through
Northern Gateway. The cost of clean-up in Michigan is currently
at about $800 million. Though the river has re-opened for
recreational use, the clean-up is not complete and restoration
efforts have yet to begin.
At the time of the Kalamazoo spill, Enbridge had $650
million in pollution liability insurance for their entire
operations. For the remaining clean-up funds, Enbridge Energy
Partners in the US was able to draw upon its multiple
operations. By using cash at hand, for example, or borrowing
against their many assets they were able to make up the shortfall
not covered by insurance. Obviously, they couldn’t use the
revenues from 6B while it was shut down for three months–no
flow, no revenues. They seem to be making out okay though, as
Enbridge Energy Partners is a huge company.
It’s interesting to note that Enbridge only bought $575
million in pollution liability coverage for their entire Canadian
and US operations in the year following the Kalamazoo River
spill, and that even with the reduced coverage, their insurance
premiums went up.
Back to Northern Gateway: the twin pipeline and Kitimat
marine terminal will be one operating system. Is the LLP going
to sell pieces of the system to pay the costs of cleaning up a spill
from it? That would be absurd. Besides, there is no guarantee
Enbridge could provide any financial resources if the spill claim
exceeded the insurance that Enbridge decided to provide, says
Allan.
In her report to the JRP, Allan recommends that Northern
Gateway, if it is approved, be required to prove it can pay for a
major spill from the pipeline. A compulsory, stand-alone,
minimum $1 billion insurance policy is one way to achieve this
guarantee, she says. ‘They can’t say they’ll make good on the
costs without proving they will do it. Without a way to hold
Enbridge accountable, we have to believe it will not happen.’
At this point, the profits flow to the unit-holders, but there is
nothing showing Enbridge can be held liable for any spill costs

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

Gulf Islands Water Treatment
~ Rainwater Harvesting
~ Water treatment for wells,
surface supplies & seawater
~ Filtration & Disinfection
~ Slow sand ﬁltration
~ Small systems Health
Authority approvals

250-656-1334
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Last year, when Robyn’s son asked if she knew anything about
the Northern Gateway Pipeline, she said she would get back
to him. She is doing just that. 0
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Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
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associated with Northern Gateway.
Add to this scenario the facts that a) much of the Gateway
pipeline will be in territory more remote than where the 6B spill
occurred; b) dilbit spilled into waterways poses unique cleanup
challenges (as reported by Patrick Brown in Island Tides’ July
12 edition, the toxic diluent evaporates, and the bitumen sinks
to the bottom–imagine trying to get that out of the fast-flowing
Kitimat River); and c) Gateway’s risk management planning
omits the ‘human factor’—the system may be perfectly
designed, but someone, somewhere, will eventually make a
mistake.
Human error and incompetence were the main reasons for
the vast amount of dilbit spilled in Michigan. However,
Enbridge is not addressing this. ‘Reviewing the risk assessment
submitted to the JRP, there is no reference to the Kalamazoo
spill or what we now know to be Enbridge’s ‘culture of
deviance’,’ says Allan, referring to the US National
Transportation Safety Board’s recent findings regarding the
Kalamazoo spill.
Essentially, the Gateway application minimizes the risk and
overestimates the resources. ‘Enbridge seems to have presented
to the NEB an analysis that understates spill risk and overstates
their ability to respond to that spill when it happens,’ concludes
Allan. ‘Northern Gateway has not assured the people of BC that
it has the resources or the capacity to clean up a spill.’
You can’t get blood from a stone, the saying goes. In the case
of an accident and subsequent shutdown of the pipeline,
Northern Gateway’s single asset would stop generating revenue
until the damage is repaired and the oil flows again. With little
to no insurance, where would the clean-up funds come from?
The LLP structure protects the unit-holders, so there would
only be two pockets deep enough to deal with the problem: the
provincial or federal government treasuries. Your tax dollars!
How would Kevin Falcon and Jim Flaherty, our finance
ministers, explain that?
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Walbran Valley Trip

On July 3, the day after the clean-up
workbee for the 63rd Annual Saturna Lamb
BBQ, my husband Jon and I took off in the pouring rain, with
Jon’s sister and and brother-in-law, to be tourists ourselves. We
went to Carmanah Provincial Park (my second time, their first).
The last time I was there was in 1988. That time, I went with
a carload of Saturna kids and adults to support the Western
Wilderness Committee, who wanted people to see the giant
Sitka spruce and Western Red Cedars and to support their bid
to set aside the entire watershed for park status.
Logging company MacMillan Bloedel had a fleet of yellow
logging machines lined up, the land had been clear-cut to the
watershed boundary. MacMillan Bloedel and the Wilderness
Committee were in court over the right for the committee to
build trails in the valley bottom so people could see the trees,
while staying out of the water seeps and streamlets and off the

LETTERS from previous page

repair center and then collecting it a week or two later and
paying $25 for the repair. I have no good ideas to influence the
trend
toward
cheaper-and-faster-without-regard-toconsequences. Perhaps we need a new species with a stronger
instinct for personal responsibility?
A corollary to these observations is that the viability of a
repair business on an Island is marginal. Parts acquisition
requires travel, which is expensive. Parts are expensive. Handmaking a part is more expensive. Conversely the cost of living
is high. To sum up, swimming against the current is sometimes
possible but always difficult.
Peter Easthope, Pender Island

Taxpayers Paying For Mine Cleanup?

Dear Editor:
With little fanfare or media coverage, the BC Ministry of
Environment recently released the Remedial Options
Feasibility Report for the Union Bay Waste Coal Pile Site in
Union Bay. This ‘clean up plan’, years in the making, has the
desired outcome of ‘improvement over time’ of the conditions
at the Waste Coal Pile Site.
The site is the result of coal processing/shipping along the
shores of Union Bay from 1888-1960. It covers an area of about
13 hectares, and contains around one million cubic metres of
material. Residents of the Comox Valley might find it surprising
that the Waste Coal Pile Site in Union Bay is listed as one of the
top 13 priority contaminated sites on BC Crown Land.
While the report discusses various remediation alternatives,
the selected remedy appears to be a ‘cover only’ approach using
a bituminous geomembrane and vegetative cover. The price tag
for this remedy is an estimated $17 million dollars.
This Waste Coal Pile clean up saga should serve as a
cautionary tale for those concerned about the proposed Raven
Coal Mine near Fanny Bay. The estimated reject rock pile at the
Raven Mine would be over ten times larger than the Union Bay

sensitive roots of the Sitka spruce.
MacMillian Bloedel was offering to set aside 5% of the land
around the big trees. To the surprise and utter delight of many,
the Province went for the whole watershed, and in 1990 added
the Walbran Valley. I had never seen extensive first growth
forest—intact—with all the native west coast plants and no
invasives mixed in.
To see it again, still intact, also
through the eyes of first-time visitors,
was deeply satisfying. I am grateful to
the citizens who worked so hard to get
the valley set aside for all time, and to
the politicians whose decisions came
from striving to achieve balance
between the public good and private
industry.

Forest Fires

Coming back after a tour of China,
Sombrio and French Beaches on the
west coast of Vancouver Island, I had
never seen the Gulf Islands so hazy on
a clear day.
No hint of Mount Baker, and you
could barely see Saturna from the
ferry terminal. Later, I read that forest
fires in Siberian boreal forests and Colorado were providing
southern BC with the highest particulate counts recorded.
I had not made the connection that my sister-in-law—from
south eastern Colorado—had called home several times while
visiting with us to see if the forest fire around their home,
adjacent to Mesa Verde, was under control. Under evacuation
orders, people had moved their vehicles, packed with all that
they deemed most precious in their lives, to other areas.
It all seems so far away, five hours by airplane, and here it
was part of our lives and lungs. 0
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The Moving Around
Pender Alternative Transportation Society (MAP) is conducting
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Be part of the

Tournament Team!

Want a chance to win 9 holes of golf,
dinner, tee gift, practice facility, and
opportunities to win more prizes?

Email win@islandtides.com
and tell us why you want to play for
the Island Tides Team at the Tournament.
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here were a lot of tired Islanders the morning of Friday,
July 13! Out of the blue, really out of the blue–blue skies
at bedtime the day before, and no warning on
Environment Canada’s five-day forecast–we had the biggest
thunderstorm I have heard in the 40 years I have lived here. It
was thrilling! I saw one mega-flash of sheet lightning leap
horizontally from cloud to cloud; the
thunder sounded like it was ripping the sky
apart! Our dog was beside herself with
terror, shivering, panting and inconsolable;
our visiting dog kept nodding off to sleep.
The next two days, the skies shifted quickly
with gorgeous hues and intensities of light
and in the afternoon the sky rumbled and
flashed softly.
Our local weather is usually so quiet,
except for windstorms; it was a fun change
to see the quick changes in cloud
formations, light and sound that we had for
a few days. Not so much fun for farmers,
however, as the unexpected rainstorms
seriously complicated haymaking this year.

– Priscilla Ewbank

WWW.SHIPTOSHORE.CA

Saturna Notes
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f you’re not already in the full swing of summer , the time is
now! Here’s a sampling of all the lovely things that the
Islands’ summer offers…

First: Ferries Got Cheaper!

BC Ferries fuel surcharges are being reduced in time for the long
weekend, due to the recent reduction in fuel prices. Effective
Friday, July 20, the fuel surcharge will drop from 5% to 2% on
the major Vancouver Island-Lower Mainland routes, and on
the minor routes. On the Horseshoe Bay-Langdale route, the
fuel surcharge will be reduced from 2.5% to 2%. In 2011, fuel
was BC Ferries’ second highest expenditure, at $121 million.

Fun With Food

Summer means time to recharge. Finding the best fresh foods
is one way to nourish body and soul. Between the Island
markets and gardens, we do quite well here in the Salish Sea.
For added inspiration and to help connect our food to our
health, medical herbalist Chanchal Cabrera and chef Joseph
Forest are offering a set of workshops in the Comox Valley that
build on their popular ‘Food as Medicine’ series.
There will be no high falutin’ stuff though, says Chanchal.
‘We love food. And we want to impart some of that joy of
cooking… teach people things they can take home and use.’
Participants can expect to learn simple dishes using a rainbow
of foods, and to learn the nutritional properties of those foods.
For example, did you know that purple onions are richer in
flavinoids than white ones?
Cancer prevention is one of Chanchal’s specialties, and she
brings that knowledge to the table. ‘Sometimes people get
frightened when we talk about using food in a therapeutic away,’
says Chanchal. ‘Joseph makes it easy though.’ Good news,
considering the US National Cancer Institute’s estimate that
35% of cancers are preventable through diet and good health.
‘This is not about deprivation and hardship though,’ says
Chanchal. ‘This is about delicious food with maximum value on
the plate…the importance of whole grains, how healthy quinoa
is compared to wheat, and so on. It’s not just a cooking class.
It’s about taking responsibilty and making something fun and
delicious and simple.’
With a focus on community supported agriculture and local,
seasonal foods, there is sure to be a walk in the garden before
entering the kitchen. What a way to take care of a weeknight meal,
and come away with skills for life! (See What’s On, page 7.)

Round the Islands
C O M P I L E D

b y
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Islands Marathon

m i l e s

A new marathon is going the distance a second time on August
26. Texada Island is hosting its second annual Run the Rock
marathon and half-marathon this year. Building on last year’s
inaugural success, race director Rob McWilliam says this year’s
event incorporates suggestions from many of the 72 runners
and 65 volunteers who participated in 2011.
‘We have earlier starting times to allow runners to take
advantage of cooler conditions. For the half-marathon, walkers
will start before runners. Hopefully, all participants will finish
closer together with more excitement at the finish and less time
for volunteers,’ Rob explained.
The 46.2km course is beautiful and rural with some
challenging hills in the first half of the route. The marathon
starts at 7am from Shelter Point Park, while the halfmarathoners start from Van Anda School, walkers at 8:30am
and runners at 9am.
Until August 12, registration is $40. Late registrations are
$60 and will be accepted until August 23. The first 80
participants are guaranteed a short-sleeved technical shirt,
thanks to the generosity of principal sponsor First Credit Union.
Other major sponsors are Avid Fitness in Powell River, Lafarge
Canada, Sunshine Coast Athletics and the Powell River Regional
District. For more information, contact McWilliam at
604.486.0377, rmcwill@gmail.com.

Art On Tour

There are many studio tours on this month, such as the annual
Port to Starboard tour on Pender Island. Featuring 14 artists,
all on Port Road and Starboard Crescent, it’s easy to walk to the
studios but there is vehicle parking available for those who need
it. With locals and visitors looking for lots to do on the long
weekend, it’s the perfect time to meet some of Pender’s many
artists and learn about how they work. (See What’s On, page 7.)

Eagles Man in Victoria

Matt Laundrie of High Tide Entertainment is really excited
about the Joe Walsh concert coming up in Esquimalt on August
28. And he has some tickets to giveaway to Island Tides readers!
Send an email to win@islandtides.com and tell us why you
would love to see Joe Walsh, a member of the legendary Eagles,
on tour for his new album Analog Man.

More Summer Music Magic

In the age of internet downloads and copyright battles, it’s
always great to find bands who love their fans and play live
shows. The jazzy three-piece Jessica Stuart Few is one such
band, and they have a few island gigs this summer to promote
their new album, Two Sides To Every Story. The first single,
Don’t Ya, was already featured on CBC Radio’s song of the week.
They are coming from Toronto’s indie folk scene, but
Japanese culture must have also got into Jessica’s blood when
she lived in Japan as a child–she plays the koto, and
incorporates its traditional sound in a funky, modern way.
‘It doesn’t sound out of place with a double bass,’ she says.
No two shows are the same, she guarantees, as Jessica and
bandmates Dan Fortin and Tony Nesbitt-Larking like to take
chances onstage, finding inspiration in improvisation! Sounds
very Island-like…
The Jessica Stuart Few will play at The Corner Lounge in
Nanaimo on July 26, at Poets Cove on Pender Island on July
27, and at Galiano’s Hummingbird Pub on July 28.

Saving Our Shores

On Gabriola, the Save Our Shores (SOS) group is using the
summer months to spread the word and rally support to oppose
pipelines and oil tankers passing through BC lands and waters.
Mary Gillis told Island Tides that SOS is small but rapidly
growing, and hopes other Gulf Islands will join their cause. They
have established links with Victoria’s Dogwood Initiative and
large conservation groups such as the Wilderness Committee
and the World Wildlife Fund. They are also linking up with likeminded groups in Washington State. Want to get in touch? SOS
will soon have its own website, but for now, please see
dogwoodinitiative.org/campaigns.

SSI Park Completion

Summer wouldn’t be complete without some camping or hiking
in the great outdoors. A chance to celebrate the efforts of those
working to protect our special places is coming up on Salt
Spring. The last piece of property along Burgoyne Bay is now
protected, and the Nature Trust invites the public to celebrate
on Sunday, July 29, 2-4pm at Fulford Community Hall. Dr
Susan Hannon, whose focus is conservation in Garry Oak and
coastal Douglas Fir ecosystems, will make a presentation and
refreshments will be served. RSVP to Robin Rivers at
rrivers@naturetrust.bc.ca or 1.866.288.7878, extension 226. 0
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Mention this ad for discount

250-655-5038
1-800-809-0788

FREE!

Scrap Car, Truck,
Bus & Equipment
REMOVAL
No Wheels?
No Problem!

Medium & large bins
for metal clean-up
also available
Gulf Islands • Victoria
Sooke • Sidney • Duncan
19,000 copies
every 2 weeks

fernhill
centre

Restaurant
available for lease at the
Fernhill Centre, on
Mayne Island.
Fully equipped.
Contact: 604-221-6247

250-246-2155

bob@rainwaterconnection.com
www.rainwaterconnection.com

Dave
250-537-7481
Callum 250-538-8640
“We don’t stand
behind our work,
we stand behind a tree.”

MARINE
WAHL MARINE LTD.
135 McGill Road
Salt Spring Island

On Time & On Budget

• Foreshore Applications

• Docks • Moorings

• Ramps • Pile Driving

Ross Walker

250-537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca

- Conventional Roofing
- Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing
- Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
- 6” Water Collection Gutters

30 years experience
dock building & repair
pile driving & drilling
aluminum gangways & ramps
wood piers & wood floats
crane barge service & towing
mooring systems & service

Gord Wahl 250-537-1886
cell 250-537-7804

MOORINGS

INSTALLED, SERVICED,
MAINTAINED
Dock Chain Inspection
& Replacement

Chris West
Dive Services

250-888-7199/250-538-1667

cdwest@telus.net

To advertise, call
250-629-3660

NEXT DEADLINE Wednesday, August 1 CONTACT Sara or Christa: 250.629.3660, islandtides@islandtides.com
WORD ADS $16+hst (25 words), additional words 25¢ ea BOXED ADS B&W: $24.50/in+hst COLOUR: $31.80/in+hst
DISCOUNTS Prepaid multi-issue series

www.islandtides.com

Take notice that Robert and
Denise Campbell of Surrey, BC,
intend to make application to
Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB), West Coast
Service Centre for a Private
Moorage – Legalization of
Existing Dock situated on
Provincial Crown land located at
Montague Harbour, Galiano
Island.
The Lands File Number that has
been established for this
application is File # 1413781
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Integrated Land Management
Bureau at 142 - 2080 Labieux Rd,
Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9, or emailed
to:
Authorizing
Agency.
Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca. Comments
will be received by ILMB until
September 15, 2012. ILMB may
not be able to consider comments
received after this date. Please
visit our website:
www.al.gov.bc.ca/clad/land
_prog_services/programs.html
under the link: Applications &
Reasons for Decision for more
information.
Be advised that any response to
this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information, contact
the Freedom of Information
Advisor at Integrated Land
Management Bureau’s regional
office. Advertising Map
MONTAGUE HARBOUR

File: 1413781

SOUTHWIND DRIVE

250-744-6842
250-732-4285

FOR LEASE

Retail space for lease in Medicine
Beach Mall on North Pender Island,
at the entrance to Magic Lake
Estates. Clean, approx 1800 sq ft,
some shelving & counters. Adjoining
liquor store, café & real estate office.
Please call 1.250.629.2024 or email
medicinebeach@shaw.ca.

• harvesting systems
• design • installation
• service
BOB BURGESS

Dave’s Drillling
& Blasting

www.flynn.ca
250-652-0599

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

DISTRICT LOT 26
COWICHAN DISTRICT
GALIANO ISLAND
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What’s On?

Daily until September 16

ArtCraft—fine arts and crafts at BC’s longest running
salt spring island
show: ceramics, fibre arts, basketry,
painting, jewelry, wood accessories…
decorative and functional, The Best of Salt
Spring in downtown Ganges • Open 7 days
a week at Mahon Hall, 114 Rainbow Road •
Info: 250.537.0899, www.ssartscouncil.com
artist gallery and gift shop
• SALT SPRING
june to september
open daily 10-5

Every Saturday until Thanksgiving

Single venue: $33.60 / $39.20 w image
Multi: $44.80 / $50.40 w image
Payment with order by Visa or MasterCard | 250.629.3660

Saturday–Monday, August 4-6

‘Three Artists’ 14th Annual
Summer Exhibition—paintings by
Brian Mitchell, Keith Holmes, and
Larry Foden • Waterfront home
setting,with a view across the strait,
667 Linklater Road • Noon–4pm
daily • Info: Louise Decario,
250.539.5760 • GALIANO

Sunday, August 5

Pender Islands’ Farmers’ Market—fresh, local produce, 2nd International Food Festival—a fantastic
baked goods, local art, artisan works & demonstrations,
multicultural event with 12+ vendors
culinary delights; guest speakers on current topics,
representing diverse countries & regions,
buskers, musicians; bring your friends and family, enjoy
live music, dancing & performers; hosted
lunch or a snack, you never know what you’ll find or who
by the Salt Spring Literacy Society •
you’ll
meet!
•
Community
Hall
•
9:30am-1pm
•
Info:
11am-5pm • Centennial Park • Info:
Come in and be inspired
www.pifi.ca • PENDER
778.350.2705,
www.saltspringfoodfestival.ca • SALT SPRING

Saturday Nights in July & August

LETTERS from page 5

site, and the potential costs of cleaning up
the Raven Mine site would be staggering.
While it’s still not clear who will pick
up the tab for the $17 million clean up bill
at Union Bay, the lessons learned from
the Mount Washington mine clean-up
would indicate that BC taxpayers might
be on the hook once again.
John Snyder, Fanny Bay

The Case For
Non-Violent Resistance

Dear Editor:
As I packed for my short journey to the
seaside town of White Rock, I explained
to my 15-year-old son why my picture
might be in the next day’s newspaper or
on TV. But I burst into tears.
I told him about my concerns about my
coming act of civil disobedience: the risk
of large fines, lawsuits from the railway
company, violent reactions from anarchist
outsiders or provocateurs, and the
possibility that I would not be able to visit
the US with a conviction on my record.
I think my tears stemmed from a more
fundamental fear of being scorned;
treated as an outsider by my old-timers
hockey team, or with thinly veiled
contempt by some family members. Like
a first-time nudist, I feared exposing
myself to my own community.
Inaction on climate change is not a
moral option though–not for government
and not for you and me as citizens. This
may sound arrogant, and you may be
frightened and even hostile to any call to
change your life’s journey away from a
carbon fuel-based lifestyle.
There are many benefits if we act in a
positive manner on the climate change
crisis: more sustainable and social
communities, more public spaces, local
control of our jobs and economy, cleaner
air and habitat for wildlife.
After my talk with my son, I travelled
on the ferry with a small group from
Vancouver Island to White Rock. We
were a tad scared; none of us were
professional protesters. My wife phoned
with the news that a lawyer was looking
for me. The Burlington Northern Santa Fe
(BNSF) railway, owed by Warren Buffet,
had persuaded the court to issue an
injunction. I was forbidden from standing
on or near the tracks at White Rock. But
my mood brightened when I heard Dr
Mark Jaccard, an internationally
recognized energy economist, give an
interview on CBC Radio. He also was en
route to meet our group at the train
tracks, to face almost certain arrest. He
said, ‘I ask myself how our children, when
they look back decades from now, will
have expected us to act today.’
The BC government policy of reducing
carbon emissions at home while

exporting them elsewhere in the world
makes no sense. And because we know
the severe consequences of burning fossil
fuels, it is immoral.
A Manitoban Supreme Court Justice
has said that civil disobedience is our right
if done for a moral purpose, if conducted
peacefully and if one accepts the
consequences of their action. We have a
constitutional right to protect our
children’s future. So, early on May 5, we
arrived at White Rock, on a section of the
railway line where there is a public park
and boardwalk, a series of stairs rising to
a platform overlooking the rising sun over
the ocean, even a bathroom–a great
venue for civil disobedience.
The RCMP said they would respect our
right to protest, but they did have a
concern that we had not anticipated:
people might jump on the stopped train
and so expose themselves to danger. We
sent teams of supporters down the tracks
to prevent this from happening. We
thought of moving our blockade down the
beach, possibly out of the area covered by
the injunction. But the police requested
that we stay put; the officers would waste
time and energy looking for us and it
increased the possibility of an accident. So
we agreed to stay at our original location.
At one point, about 30 officers dressed
in black combat-like uniforms rushed
past, evidently to intimidate us. But our
press release and our demeanour were
consistent–if any violence occurred from
outsiders or provocateurs, we promised
to stop them or leave the area
immediately.
After ten hours of blockade, a train
approached and was stopped, to the
applause of several hundred supporters
lining the boardwalk. The police allowed
us to make public statements before
handcuffing us. We did not resist; it was
the government, not the police, that we
were acting against. We were arrested for
simple trespass. In fact, the exact words
used by the police were ‘catch and
release’–like catching salmon swimming
upstream against the wishes of
government. One officer whispered ‘well
done sir’ as he loaded us into the paddy
wagon. We spent one hour in jail, actually
in the hallway of the police station, and
were fined $115, the equivalent of a
parking ticket.
What if 1,000 people stand on those
tracks next time? Our blockade would
become an irresistible tsunami of political
action forcing the government to take on
the difficult task of phasing out the
burning of fossil fuels. Join us at our next
event by signing up at www.stopcoal.ca as
a witness, supporter or activist.
Peter Nix, Maple Bay 0

Live Music at Port Browning Marina Pub—the best
music & dancing on Pender! SAT JULY 28: Paul Black
(modern electric blues); SAT AUG 4: The Citizen Band
(local band) • 4605 Oak Road • No cover, 19+ • Info:
www.portbrowning.com, 250.629.3493 • PENDER

Evenings & Weekends in Aug & Sept

Culinary Medicine Series—with Medical Herbalist
Chanchal Cabrera & Chef Joseph Forest: kitchen skills
for health and pleasure • Tuesday Classes 6-9pm, $60
ea, $150/3: AUG 28: Garlic Lover's Feast; SEPT 11:
Spices-A Kitchen Pharmacy • Weekend Workshop AUG
11 & 12: Natural Dyes, $225 • Innisfree Farm • Info:
250.336.8767, www.chanchalcabrera.com •
COURTENAY

Saturday, July 28

Cetaceans in Our Waters: Presentation About Local
Whales & Marine Life—with Caitlin Birdsall of the
Vancouver Aquarium; presented
by the Saturna Island Education &
Marine Research Project • $5
appies & beverages; entry by
donation • 7pm • Saturna Vineyard Winery Bistro • Info:
Larry Peck, 250.216.3681 • SATURNA

Saturday, July 28

Art in the Orchard—Pender Island artists display their
work in the Orchard with Music • Corbett House B & B •
Noon-5pm • Tea & Cookies for a Toonie • PENDER

Sunday, July 29

Songwriting Workshop—full-day with
songsmith/recording artist Benjamin Corno; explore the
songwriting process as it happens before our eyes and
ears, activate new skills and ideas, change the
confidence and quality of your songwriting • $40 •
EcoReality Co-op, 2152 Fulford-Ganges Road • Info:
250.653.2024, www.EcoReality.org • SALT SPRING

Sunday & Monday, August 5 & 6

‘Port to Starboard’ Annual Art Studios Tour—
crystalline pottery,
photography, jewellery,
paintings of Pender and
other paintings, quilting, woodturners’ shop, sculpture,
music and more • Magic Lake Area, follow the green
signs past the Disc Park • 11am-4pm • PENDER

Monday, August 6

Annual Hiroshima Day Observance—
Remembering, working to end war •
Peace Park-Haiwa Garden, by ArtSpring,
Ganges • 4pm • Info: 250.537.5251 •
SALT SPRING

Thursday, August 9

‘Pretty Old’—screening of the new documentary film,
winner of Best Documentary award at the 2012 Santa
Barbara Film Festival; a moving, funny, and engrossing
tribute to the beauty of aging with dignity & grace •
7:30PM • Community Hall • Free; donations for library
renovation completion accepted • PENDER

Friday-Sunday, August 10-12

4th Island Mosaic Festival–presented by Ptarmigan
Music • FRI NITE: Verse and Vision, a collaboration
between writers & visual artists; SAT & SUN: all-day art
show, 1-5pm performances & interactive workshops by
local musicians, storytellers, dancers & woodworkers;
SAT 8PM: Live music by Big House VooDoo; SUN 7PM:
Stowaway String band, called square dance, no
experience necessary • Free festival, evening
performances $10 • Community Hall • PENDER

Saturday, August 11

Galiano Wine Festival 20th Anniversary—wines &
ciders from near & far, Riedel souvenir
wine glass, artisan cheeses, music by
Brad Prevedoros, local artists Penny
Thursday, August 2 thru Sat, August 11
Prior & Keith Holmes, silent auction,
The Hornby Festival 2012—line-up includes:
delicious finger food; Galiano Health
Los Pinguos, Alex Cuba, Ruth Moody, Jayme Stone,
Care fundraiser • Walking distance from ferry terminal •
Adrian Dolan’s fiddle dance,
1-4pm • Tickets $35 @ the door, reserve at
Quartango, Jasper Wood/Arthur
galianowinefestival@gmail.com • Adult-only event • Info:
Rowe, John Stetch, and The Emily www.galianowinefestival.com • GALIANO
Carr String Quartet; children’s and
Saturday & Sunday, August 11 & 12
free performances throughout • Info: 250.335.2715,
Texada Island Artists Studio Tour—10 studios and 2
www.hornbyfestival.bc.ca • HORNBY
central locations: stone, wood, glass, fabrics,
Friday, August 3 to Monday, August 13
photography, painting, beadwork & artists in attendance
‘Summer Allsorts’—the Salt Spring Island Painters’
• 10am-4pm • Free, self-guided tour maps available @
Guild presents its summer show of high quality and
www.tast.ca • Take the Texada ferry from Westview
diverse works; come select your favourite painting •
Terminal in Powell River • Info: info@tast.ca,
ArtSpring, 100 Jackson Avenue in Ganges • 10am-4pm 604.223.0171, 604.315.1708 • TEXADA
daily • Info: www.ssipaintersguild.com • SALT SPRING

Friday thru Monday, August 3-6

Saturday &Sunday, August 11 &12

Coombs Fair—4-H & open displays, animal barns, arts
& crafts, domestic science,
horticulture & more; blacksmithing,
spinning & weaving, beekeeping &
master gardening demos; live
music, games, food & fun for the whole family • Coombs
Fairgrounds, Ford Road, behind Coombs General Store •
8am–5pm • Tickets at gate • Info: Janet Boley,
Friday thru Monday, August 3-6
Side-by-Side Art Shows—Sandra Dolph’s Cedar Grove 250.752.9757, wwww.coombsfair.com • COOMBS
Pottery and Marcia DeVicque’s
Thursday to Sunday, August 16 to 19
Glassworks are each having an art
30th Annual Sunshine Coast Festival of the Written
show; artists include Sandra Dolph, Arts—featuring some of Canada’s and BC’s finest writers
Marcia DeVicque, Lea Mabberley,
including Joel Bakan, Gail Bowen,
Babs O'Brien, Ian Hooley, Sam
Lorna Crozier, Charlotte Gill, Patrick
Hesse, Keith Plumley & Mark Mickey • Reception
Lane, JJ Lee, Ami McKay & Anne
Saturday 5–8pm, All welcome • Middle of the Island •
Michaels • Tickets: $15 • Info:
Info: 250.539.5814 • GALIANO
www.writersfestival.ca, 1.800.565.9631 • Rockwood
Centre Gardens • SECHELT
Saturday, August 4
August 23 thru September 2
Award-winning Nova Scotia singer/songwriter
Laura Smith, accompanied by extraordinary
Pre-fringe events begin Aug 21
guitarist, George Antoniak—presented
26th Annual Victoria Fringe Theatre Festival—nine
by Mayne Island Music Society • Ag Hall
venues packed with over 400 live
grounds • 8pm • Tickets: Adults $20,
international comedy, drama, live art &
Students $10 @ Home Hardware, Farmgate
spoken-word performances, noon to
Store, Happy Tides & the door • Info:
midnight • New! Family Fest Fringe
www.mayneislandmusic.ca • MAYNE
Venue features daily matinees of
shows for children • SAT AUG 25:
Saturday & Sunday, August 4 & 5
Fringekids Fest with free kids shows and activities,
Saturna Artists 12th Annual Studio Tour & Sale—
meet island artists in their studios: paintings, prints, textile 11am-4pm, Market Square • Info: 250.590.6291,
www.victoriafringe.com • VICTORIA
collage, etchings, cards, scarves, shawls & throws,
Ukrainian Easter eggs & other creations • Maps at both
island stores; follow the blue balloons • 11am-4pm • Info:
islandtides@islandtides.com
250.539.2247 • SATURNA
Glenn Payan: New Paintings
Art Show—Friday reception
6:30–9:30pm; Saturday-Monday
11am–5pm • Agricultural Hall,
430 Fernhill Road • Info:
www.glennpayan.com • MAYNE
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August Garden Calendar
Brian Crumblehulme

ne of the delights of a Salish Sea
summer is taking that second cup of
coffee for a walk around the garden–
the grass still wet with dew, the birds having a
seed-fest at the feeder, and three more roses
opened. Given a reasonable soil and some
water, summer gardens can be colourful and
productive, and within the bounds of the Salish
Sea you can grow almost anything. The
question is, when?
We have been conditioned to expect
practically everything all-year-long, and to live
a life outside the seasons. I’m not an advocate
for either ascetic living within the narrow
constraints of the seasons (one week of
asparagus!) or the endless summer of the
shopping mall (strawberries in November?).
One of the best compromises to extend the
shoulders of summer and still appreciate winter
is the greenhouse in all its variations.
The idea of stretching summer is not entirely
new. The Romans planted cucumbers and
strawberries in baskets that were placed in the
sunniest location during the day and carried in
at night. All very well if you have a few spare
slaves. Sixteenth-century Europeans created
the ‘bell jar,’ a large glass bottle with the bottom

cut out. Placed over tender plants to protect
them from frost and wind, these minigreenhouses kept their owners supplied with
everything from winter lettuce and broccoli to
early strawberries and summer squash.
Greenhouses seem almost redundant in
July and August. The doors are wide open and
the owner often has to resort to shading the roof
to limit the heat. Still, they are very good at
holding that day’s heat through the evening
when plants grow fastest and fruit ripens. As I
write, mid-July, we are picking tomatoes from
vines seven-feet-high while the later beefsteak
varieties will go straight into the freezer to keep
us supplied through next summer. Meanwhile,
broccoli, cauliflower and beans are sprouting,
ready for moving into greenhouse beds in late
August, in time for late fall and winter.
The most efficient greenhouse is a lean-to
design constructed against a south-facing wall;
it collects maximum sun and heat, retains that
heat and helps keep the house warmer. The
living area in our home is glass-roofed to bring
in lots of light and free heat in spring, fall and
winter. The light supports a bougainvillea that
flowers all year and an oleander that blooms a
pure, cool white for eight months.

h Back To The BBQ h

With so much produce available now, it’s a
shame not to eat them fresh–sun or BBQ
warmed. Armed with a glass of wine, start the
BBQ, then gather the veggies. When the grill is
hot, clean off the remains of last week’s salmon
steaks, brush with oil, then set out your dinner.
I arrange mine in order of cooking time, so
everything is ready at the same time—it’s a
neat juggling act.
Halve or quarter the potatoes and toss well
in a large bowl with a little canola oil. Place on
the BBQ at about 400ºF. While they are
cooking (for about 15 minutes) oil the yams,
summer squash, and eggplant—then turn the
potatoes and place this next wave of veggies
around the sides. Peppers and zucchini come
next, turning after 5-7 minutes. Finish up with
those that just need warming, like mushrooms
and tomatoes. These I like to skewer (perfect

with scallops), and I have a special baste for
mushrooms consisting of red wine, olive oil,
oregano, black pepper, salt, cornstarch and
honey warmed in a saucepan until slightly
thickened, then slathered on before and during
a 4-minute grill.
When all are done to perfection, serve the
vegetables on a large platter with a generous
handful of chopped parsley, basil, feta, and top
with a drift of pine nuts.
Speaking of which…that reminds me…I
have started a small grove of seven pine nut
trees. Grown from seeds, they are lovely little
bushes about five inches high, with long soft
needles. I expect to gather my first harvest in
about ten years.
And as for dessert? It has to be fresh-picked
berries with Cointreau syllabub and an
espresso.

Market day came twice a
week. Our technique was to
buy potatoes first (these filled
the bottom of the bag), then
green vegetables, then fruit,
and finally a few heads of
lettuce which could be
crammed in at the top. The
idea of a paper bag for each
vegetable would have been
utterly inconceivable. You
simply piled your purchases
into a given space, keeping
eggs, berries and cheese on top.

–Samuel Chamberlain: On
Living In France, 1988

The other feature, and constant source of
amazement to guests, is the grapevine growing
beneath the glass ceiling. At this season, the vine
is loaded with ripe grapes, and the vine is
readying to flower and produce a smaller second
crop in September. In winter, when we need the
light, the vine bare—though not practical
commercially—our vine really works.
Any permanent greenhouse, glass or UVgrade plastic in the garden or against the house
will help grapes to ripen, regardless that you also
choose to plant the area with tomatoes, the vines
are overhead and out of everyone’s way. Do not
try growing grapes in a pot; vines grow much
better planted outside with the branches trained
in through a hole in the wall.
With a little imagination, greenhouses can be
such fun. Besides summer tomatoes and
peppers, the same room will keep you in carrots
and salads all winter. Any greenhouse can also
keep you in flowers and provide a great space to
escape with a book. (Inspired? Call Russell
Nursery in Saanich to enquire about a Hall’s
greenhouse, 250-656-0384.)

Photo: Susan Banjavich

Over the next few weeks, fruit trees will be
ripening plums, figs and apples. Except for the
occasional woodpecker, I haven’t had much
trouble with forest creatures taking apples and
figs, but raccoons love plums. Two years ago I
found the solution: a three-foot piece of
aluminum flashing wrapped around the tree
trunk and secured with electrical tape. The
flashing is too smooth and slippery for the little
bears to scramble up. If in doubt, rub some axle
grease over it. Check that there is not another
access, such as a fence or nearby tree branch.
For those who never sleep: after gathering
your orchard’s bounty, prune and shape the
trees. Thin that tangle of new shoots, and any
damaged branches. The trees will continue to
grow; a light trimming encourages them to go
where you want
and to form new summer reads
fruiting buds as
fall approaches,
giving you a BOOKS &GALLERY
better crop next Book Signing: August 11, 1pm
Peter Clarke
year. 0

TALISMAN
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Gallery Show: Aug 15 to Sept 14
Reception: Aug 18, 1pm

Susan Taylor & Frank Ducote

Extra family or guests?

250-629-6944
Driwood Ctr, Pender Island BC

Treat them to a stay at Poets Cove!

COLIN BROWNE (POETRY)

THE PROPERTIES

Ocean views, spa, dining, pools....we have it all!

www.talonbooks.com
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Galiano

Ultraviolet (UV) water disinfection is a proven, affordable,
environmentally friendly technology that can help to ensure the
safety of your water supply.

Island’s
beloved

Your Island Dealers
Windsor Plywood

Slegg Lumber

Streamline Plumbing

Peter Clarke 250.537.5564

Marc Rasmussen 250.537.4978

Jay Bourdin 250.653.2026

Schooner Point Electric

Earthsmart Solutions

Paul Barber 250.629.3935

Kurtis Rentz 250.228.5511

Authorized BC Distributor
www.vanislewater.com
The Water System Experts
Since 1972

Grace
Gr
ace P
Point
oint Square 250-538-0025
Salt Spring Island
www.blacksheepbooks.ca
www.b
www
.blacksheepbooks.ca

community
bookstore

BUY

RECYCLED
HOMES

RAISE

INCREASE
SQ. FOOTAGE

MOVE

SUBDIVIDE
YOUR LOT

LEVEL

FIX YOUR
FOUNDATION

WWW.NICKELBROS.COM 1-866-320-2268

www.islandtides.com

Over 25,000 titles
New and used books
Gifts/art supplies & more
Author events
Annual Galiano Island
Literary Festival
1.877.795.BOOK
ltrent@uniserve.com

www.galianoislandbooks.com 250.539.3340

www.uvdynamics.com

